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Sm’m4.?Y

Tileanalyst3 ef t%se d~ta Zllveelarithat a w3l1-
desi~e.fi ~ml pert should have little or no o~l’ecton
9ither the drag or -T,ax!mumllft of an af.rplane . A
well-de ~j.gned .gJ-nopsn:n& in the leading edse of a wing
should not exceed one-tenth oi’th5 winS tlli.ctiiesain
height, should have rro’~lsion for air flow and ba
fitted with a suitable exit vefit,findshould be located
on or a few percent of the zhrrd below the c?lordline.
Gun ports that did rot ~all in this category were fcund
to cause drag-coefficient increments up to O.001~ and to
decrease maxmn.m l!ft coefficient by as much as 0.12.
Gun qm”nhga at least up to 25 pe~cent of the local
W+ng Kniclmeas in hei.g.htmay @.eld small dra~ increments,
however, FrOtided a fatred no3e-alr-intake shape IS used.

The smalleat drag-toe fflcf.entincrements for
protruding-nachi ~e-gun Installation were obtained with
machine guns that protruded approximately 4 nercent of
the wing chord ahead of the leadin~ ed~e of the wing,
we~e located on oy near the chord line, and were faired
smoothl: into the wing contour. Unfaired guns with
greater extensions caused drag-coefficient increments
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UD to 0.0010, and guns mounted below the wing caused
increments of 0.0035. Gun extensions of at least
G.25 chord, however, were found to ha= less adverse
effect on maximum llft than sb.orterextensions.

The drag-coefflcflent increrfints caused by cannon
installations on t% win= were decreased app~oxi.

mately 0.0003 or 0.00@ b: f31rin~ the cannon into
th3 wing md providing air flow. Canon lccated below
ths chord line c&us~d incre~ie~tiso? 0.003~, cr nearly
four times the Increment of’an l-nf~iued csnnon nounted
cm t}m win~. .J’eiredcan.lcrilocated on tho wln~ gen5rally
had little or nO ef’~ect o~-l~ax~~!l’r~lift. Tnfalred
cannon located on tkm wing and i’atrod csmon located
below the wing wers found to decrease ~Jax~mum lift
co3f?icients ST as a-wh ss 0.09.

CD airplane drag

CL airlolane l~ft

~oej-’f~cfgnt

coefficient
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Cd.

AC1-jc

section lift coefficient

section profile-drag coefficient

incremental wing-gun drag coefficient
local wing chord squared

[(

s
ycDmOdel + ‘s-z - C?modelnc

based on

numb9r of glms

local wing .chord at center o: g-m installation

?nGxi’’rluT.win: t?lickr.a32

gun-port inlet area

lncre.ment (+) or decroi-mnt (-) in ran.xlm~m
llft coeS.i’lc13nt

Rtiynolds number

angular deflection of’.rlap

f’ree-st~wam velccity

gun-pwt inlet v310city

TESTS

The data nresented herein were ohtaincd from two-
dimensl.onal wind-tunnel tests of recttingular wlu~s,
three-dimensional wind-tunnel tests of scale r.odels,
and ~ull-scale wind-tunnel and fltght tests of airplanes.
For the two-dimensional t~?sts, ~he drag was determined
by the wake-surrey method and lift was determined by
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Inteflrating the nressure along ths floor and celling
of the tunnel test section (reference 1). lh all the
other tunnels, lift, drag, mld moment were obtained
from balance measurements. Standard methods OS sp.>ed
deteimlnatlcn were used in obtaining the flight-test
data.

The lift- ar.ddr~E-coeffjcien”b ~rlC~5T.erltS, togetlmr
with tb.eirportmt dfinensions, ~re nl’esented in table I
for the aubrer!~edmachine-zun installations, In table II
for tL9 ~rotrudtng nachlno-gun ir-stallatlons, and in
table III fcr the win~-cmmon imtallations. Drag-
cog?ficie~lt increm9.its, deballe!l sketckes, and photo-
graphs of the var~ous instal.lat~crisara n:’ecentet!in
figares 1 to ~3.

lh order to facilitate co.marison of the data
obtainsd in the Cifferent tunnelc, prob~bl~ errOrs in
dra~-coefficient :ncrement b.avskeen estimated and are
presented in tahlss I to III. The t3xperim3ntal accuracy
was assumed to be *1 ncrcsnt of ths total measured drag
f’rr all data not obtahed by the wa!ro-su~vo?method.
Tkis accuracy Is tl:ou~t to apnro>-imate the limits within
which a noint may be chec’kod,as Ceteriiiinedf’rompast
exp9ri.ence.
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lh determining the error involved In the wake-survey
data, a sllghtly different procedure was followed. ~
addition to a probable error of 1 percent in the drag-
coefflcient increment, there was the possibility that
the spanwise drag curve might not taper off to the
correct plain-wing drag at either end. For each of the
tests made by the wake-survey method, therefore, the
error given In tables I to III was obtained from the
expression:

Error = 0.01 ACn + Estimated error due to curves not
returninq to correct base lines

The values of’the probable errors in the drag-
coefflcient increments cf’armanont installations as
measured an a wing model and on an airnlane or model of
tke airplane differ consider~l;~. ‘Ibisdif’fersmce
occurs because the dra~ of a KU1 installation on a wing
modsl often is of the sam ord~r of magnit~lde as the
drag of the model, whereas tk.edrag of the armamnt
installation cn a complete a!rplune Is but a very small
part of the airplane drag.

The discussion oi’th= data presented is divtded
into three sections: Run-port, protruding machine-
cun, and cannon installation.s. Under each of these
headings, the effect of’s3voral si~ificant parameters
on the lift and drag cb.aracteristics of the model upon
which the guns were mounted is discussed. Althollgh the
greater part of the d~scusslon deals wtth tfi.eef’t’ectof
wing guns on the drag of the airplane, maximum lift
effects are presented wherever available. The available
tests showed that the effects of wing-arzvxment instal-
lations on the pitching-mcmmnt characteristics of an
airplane were negligible. Pitching-moment data,
therefore, are not presented.

Et several case9, ths results o~tainod with gun
installations on airplanes do not agree wtth the results
obtained with gun installations on models. The effect
of an actual gun installation depends to a large extent
upon the surface condition of tb= wing upon which it
is molmted, because rough wing sllrfacosor pocr wing
construction may partly mask the adverse effects of a
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relatively poor gun ~nstal.latlonm ~ order to find
the true effect of an armament Installation on a
gart~cular airglane, therefore, full-scale data should
be used. Data f’rommcdel tssts aro used an the dster-
mlaation of tinosepa~ate effect~ OS the various factors
that enter into the serocl~amic dssign of a wing-
arlnernentinstallation.

The effect of alr flaw an 12:s:Irag-cnet’ficient
increment of u gun ncrt ‘~as in”.msttdated ‘C3- tests with
and wltho-~t air flo’.7cm a r’o~31 of the ‘wing o: the
XF-lL~B airplane (tat?.e1, fig..l). t.ta 1~.fb ~oeff’i-
cient of 0.2 wltkc’lt air .Flowtl.osglulport caused a
dra~-coe5’ici3nt incremmt cf 0.C’J05,whereas the ‘
same port with air flow caus3d an Increment of
oql~ ~co~olo Vrom tl:fs ~esldt it aa~ears ac!vawitegeous
to puov.lde e s:l~tac’-eex~t l%nt 10T the g’m novt and to
permtt the al~ tc flow a~cund the Gun and to exhal~st
et some ~oint on the wing. Illthis test t?-eair was
vented to the upper part of tho ailercn slot. ‘m 9rac-
tlce, air usuaZly ?1ow9 thro~@ the gun sort, althol~~h
a sul.tableexit vent :9 rarely ~rovided. = most cases,
th3 alr that enters the 3un port leaks out ~nho the air
stream through a wing ~oint or throu:h the .f’usolage.
The advente.ge O? hav~.ng a+-rflowing throu~h the ~mn nort
is thus partly realized, but the gaiu is often nor9 than
off3et 5T the power required to overcome tke loss
resulting from leakage,,wh~ch calmes an external
disturban~e. lhasnr~chas so%9 air almost tilway3 tlotYs
throtqh the Fort of an actual installation, the Creater
part of t~iediscussion. will deal with the analysis of
the aerod~.mic effects of’oth3r parmetera wi~h air
flowing.

Tke wing of the XP-6j alrplans (table I, f’i~s.2
and 5) and a rlodel of tke ~.odifted XP-~1 air~l=le

- ,. . . .. . .,,. ,-. .- -,.,,
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(table I, f’iga.4 and 5) were tested to f’lndthe effect
of gun-port height on the drag-coefficient increment
caused by a gun port. (Se# referenod 2.) “ I13c”reasihg”
the gun-port height Is shown to increase the drag
increment. The drag increment for the gun port on a
model of the XF~U-1 air land, which has a large inlet
height (table I, figs. : and 7) was about the same as
the increment for the largsr gun port on the model of
the modified xP-41 airnlane. From Inspection of theee
data and of those for the XP-47B wing section, gun
ports having a height up to approximately 10 percent
of the wing thlck~ess (0.10t) appear to cause little or
no increase in the wing drag.
(table I, figs.

Tests of the F4U-I
8 and 9 ) and XF2A-2 (table I, figs.10

and 11) airplanes in the Langley full-scale tunnel show
lower drags than would be predicted from model tests.
~asmuch as the whgs of’ those airplanes were unusually
rough, it might be exnected that tt.eadverse effects
of large gun-port k.ei~ts are p~rtly maskad in these
cases.

A low-drag ~m port with three type~ of’front
opening was developed (tabla 1, .f’i.gs.12 snd 15, and
raference 3) to obtain a gun port having a hei~t that
was large ‘w~.thrsspect to the wing thicknsss and yet
having low drag. The ~m openings, which are 25 percent
of’the thic’lmess of’the bulgsd Pol’tionof th~ wing in
height, ow~ their low-drag properties to a i’airadnose-
air-intake skape at the cntzmmce. These inlets were

~sndings of tha tests reporteddesigned by use of the ..
in raference 4. If it ~s necessary to have an opening
that 1s large with respect to the wing tk.lc’mess, a
similar faired nose-opening shape should be used.
Large openln@ may possibly be avoided by moving the
breech of the gun for a~ming rather than the muzzle.
Small openings and consequently low drag increments
would then be possible.

h order to determine the effect on drag of the
position of the gun norts with respect to the chord
line of the wing, a comparison was made of the drag-
coefficient increments for the gun ports 0.5 percent
chord (0.005c) and 2.6 percent chord (0.026c) above
the chord line of the wing of the XF2A-2 airDlane
(table I, rigs. 10 and 11, and referetie ~). The gun-
~ort position nearer the chord line was found to result
in the smaller increment. Similarly, it is seen from
table I and figure z(a) that a gun port 0.018c hi~
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by 0.033c wide centered on the chord line of a model
of the wing of the XP-63 alrplne caused a negligible
increase in drag. Comparison of the spanwise drag
survavs for simll.arWXI norts on and slightly belcw
the chord line (Rig. 3), however, ~howsno important
difference result~.ng ?rc.nposltlons on the cb.ordline
and below the chord line. 13ecause of the limited travel
of the survey apnaratus, it was difficult to obtain
a complete sp8nwlse drtig sur~=y for these 3un ports,
but reasonable estimates of’the extent of the curves
and the area under t’hem(puoqortional to the draG
+-ncrenent)Lrial~~ mad~ G hn ports 0.0L2c by 0.026c
and 0.015c by 0.02~c eentared 0.014cblow the chord
llne, both of which are smaller in he!.;h.tund width
than the O.Ol~c by C.O~~c gun oo:)t.cn the chord line,
caus3ilsouewhEt larger dra~ j.ncrenelltsthan the gun
port on the chord line. The CI.0~5cby U.033C gun
nort centered below ths chard llno, however, Fro3ably
has a sli@tly smaller drag tkan the 0.021c by 0.053c
gun Dort on tke chord line. These re9ults tnLtcate
that gun ports centsr9d on or ell<#..tlybelow tke
chord lin9 caused s-~allerfh’p.gtnol”e!mnts than gun .
ports cer+teredabove tho chord line. .4reasonable
oxpla-l.ltion.‘or this ~~ilcldsic)n Inay be obtained frcm
consideration cf Yhe stream i?nes sboub the wing at
the cruisinq lift cc9fSicient. If ths cruising lift
coef’ficlent is equal to cr greater thxa the design
llf’tcoefficient of’the wing, the stagnation roint is
at or slightly below the chord line. Gun ports
centered above the chcpd linaj In a h?.>!-velocity
regicn, thus have mere adverse effect k!-angun oorts
loceted in the law-velocity region in the nalghborhood
of the stagnation point.

‘Illsdrag-coeff~clent increments for gun Tcrts on
a ~odel of tho wing of the %i-@ airplane, tirlereno
air flow was provided (table 1, f’l~s.L!+to 16), showed
that the gun norta on or near th~ chord line caused
larGer drag increments than thcsa ~bove or balow the
chord line, and these drag incrsmsuts wltt,out air
flow in nearlv every case were much larger t?m~ any

measured with a~r-flow. One such gun port, 16; percent

of the wing thiclmess in height and centered s~ightly
above the chord line, caused a drag-coefficient increment
of 0.0018. Without air flow, the gun ports on or near
the chord line, depending upon their size, probably
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spoil flow on both surfaces, whereas gun ports above or
below the chord line spoil flow on only one surface.
The gun ports above the chord.line caused larger drag
increments tkuungun ports centered below the chord
llne even without alr flow.

Three gun-~ort configurations were tested on the
I’-51Bairplane in the LanCley ”.f’ull-scaletunn~l
(table 1, figs. 17 and 18). The gun port was tested
(1) In the service condition (gun port open),
(2) co~mred with tape that .waa torn to slm.ilatethe
con’?iton after firing$ and (3) covered with metal
plates having holes just large enough to allow the
passage of a bullet. The results of tkese tests are
given in table I and figure 18. Ths taped gun ports
gave slightly lover drag increments than the sarvice
pun ports. Th13cov~r plates ha-!ing small hcles resulted
in the best arrangam%nt hosted on th?.sairplane.

Protrudin{3Macil?rm ~uls

%cELU~e Of’ SF9C? li.~ltation or otke~ ccnslderations,
it is often n9cessary to Install machine ~yms Lhat
protrude ak~eadof tba leading adGe of’the ‘.’llng.The
most Important variables affect-.n~ the doslgn of a
protruding machine-gun installation frcm aGrodvncxdc
considerations are the pos!ti.on of the gun with respect
to the chord l.lneand the extension of’the gun barrel
ahead of the leading edge of’the wing,

Several gun extensions and two nosltlons with
respsct to the wing chord line were tested on the
XJY2.4-2alrnlane in the Langley full-sc~le tunn91
(table 11, figs. 19 and 20). An extension of 0.02~c
causad a lower drug-coefficient increment fhan a
0.159c extcnaion, but the drag of the 0.1590 ex~ension
was essentially the ssme as that of the 0.254.c~xtension.
The 0.13~c extsnslon was t~sted 0.00~c and 0.020c abave
the chord llne. Tka position nearer the chord line
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yielded the lower drag increments. Protmding machlne-
gun installations were also tested on a model of the ‘
modified XP-kl airplane and on the F6F-3 airplane
(table II, figs. 21 tO 23). The O.100c extension on
the nodtfied xP-L1 airplane caused about the same drag
es tlheO.l~~c extens?on 0.C)05Cabove the chord llne of
the wing o.t’the xF2A-2 alr~laae. The lowest drag-
coefftci9nt increr.ent for protruding machine guns

(
~~l)c= 0.00G1

)
was o“ocainedwflth the L-nercqnt-chord

Cht!9rsiunqmnchlnc gns waue tssted on a model of
the w:ng O: the XF-~5 cir~>~ae, on the F-63A ainplsne,
and on a model of th~ XA-2b sir.plene. Sk3Sches a~d
drag de.ta f’clrthese tir~”a~ge’~entsare pres9nted lr.
tab13 TI W2 fl~.lres2~ tO 27.
drag of the undei’slun~

~ co-~pc.risenof the
arrdn~emmts and the drsg of tke

arraqerents havir-g gum flzed at cr near YLe chord
lir.a (t.able11) sY.0w3t:natthe (~.ra.g-coeffl.cient
increments cau9ed by tl.eunderslung guns, o:-tenr.s
nnlch as 0.005~, are e-:cess~.ve. At a lift ceefficieat
of 0.2, the :lnElersl:~~arrangement on the 1<?-63vinz
model caused an ~ncrament amroximats~.y 60 r~erc.mt
greater than tho Gun mounted cn the chord llrs. (.%=
fig. 25.) ‘Re installation on tl-:eP-65A airnlane,
wb.ich represents the mnufact-~rer~s best att9m3t to
reproduce the model installatio:~, caused a f’rsg
incrament approxlmatelv twice that of’tFe model instal-
lation. sealin~ tve e;ectj.on slots and th9 cnnlllar
snace between t’legun barrel and falring on the ti~rplm.e
red-~cedt?leErag tncrement of this Installation sll@tly,
The poor agreement between tb.eInstallation and tliemodel
installation tested in the La@ey two-dlmens~onal low-
turbulenca presslme tunnel is probably due to leakage
aroun~ the barrel tlnrough the holes in the coGl@
jacket cn the actual installation.
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Some observations concerning the effect of gun
extensions on max:mum, lif~ may be made by comparin~
the decrements measur~d on-the .X2-2A-2airplane in the
Langley full-scale tunnel (table II). The 0.02~c
extensions mounted 0.026c above the chord line decreased
the maximum lift coefficient O.1~, whereas the 0.159c
extensions mounted 0.005c above the chord llne caused a
decrease of 0.13. The 0.254.cextension, however,
mounted 0,0115cabo%~ the chord line decreased the
maximum lift coefficient by 0.09. It npE9ars that gun
extensions of at least c.25c ara less detrimental to
maximam lift thm SbOrtOr extensions - Frobably “OeCauSe
the seDGratton at the tip of’ths sb.ortextension passes
close to the vppe~ surfacs of the win,~and snoils the
flow, whereas th+s separation for the long ,~s nasses
farther above the win~ cmd has less detrimental effect.

A number of wing-an f’~irinqswere tested In fli~ht
on tha T4.F-3 airnlans ~o improve vbe maximum li~jo~d
stalltnL charecteu~stics. (See ~eferonce 60 ) -
graphs of the various fairin,:s are presentad jn fig-
ure 2d. The addlt%on of rcnfalrsd guns tc the otherwise
clean a@lana caused a considerable increase in
stalliu~ speed. Tests of a numbe~z of ~a:ri~~s indtcated
that a t?aired saaled openln.qTor ‘i-esubmerged gun and
a sealed fairing on the protrudin~ gun resulted in
practically no charge in stallin~ speed from that of
the plain wln~ and also ni~ed in corractlng t!w ~ocr
stalllng chmacterlstlcs of ~he airplme. Unsealing
these fairin~s, however, ca-~seda I.OSSZn maximum
lift coefficier.t of 0.26. The partinmt data for
these arrangements are Givm In table II.

Wing-Cnnnon Installations

Wing-canncn installations may be best compared on
the basis of the mounting nosition with respect to the
chord llne, the t~e of’cannon fairing, and the provision
for air flow.

Two underslung and one nartly submerced cannon
installations were tested cn the XP2A-2 airplar?e in the
Langley full-scale t~mnel (table III, figs. 29 and 30).
At a lift coefficlont of 0.2 the best underslung
arrangement caused a drag-cosfflc:ent increment

(
.ACDC = u.0033) 170 percent greater than the purtly
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submerged Installation. This result again shows that
the dra~of underslung arrangements are excessive.

Carincn installations on a conventional airfoil
section and severel low-drag secttons were tested in
the Lan ley two-dime:~siofiallow-turbulence pressure

?tunnel table III, figs. 31 and 32). An might be
expected, the increm9nt in drag coefficier.twas greater
on the low-drag sections than on the conventional
section since more laninar flow was spoiled on the low-
drag sections (fig. 32(a) ). Tests with two different
cannon extensions and with a rcup~ spot on the leading
edge OF th.sFAC4 66(215)-216 alr?oll section yielded
approximately equal dreg increments (fig. 32(b)).
The rough snot, which was nede u?.>of’Carborundum
grains having an average dtmnetsr of 0.01 Inch
attachad to tb.eairfcil with akmllac, cover~d the
same area as the ca-nnonhaving hhe 0.16c extension.
The re~ultq ir~d”~~atethat when a considerable a~,!>t?nt
of lena:ng-etge area is covered by tho armament instal-
latio<l,the .mcur~t of f’lcwspciled by the interference
at ttw junuture (3Cthe can’:cnaml wing is more lnpcrtant
than the sxtefislon ahead or the wing. At hlg~er lift
coefficieat~ tke drag incr~mcnts of tho cannon exceeded
that ~f tbs rou~itspf)t. Seyarat?--,no: the flow ~’~cm

the p:-otruding zm:non md M’e increased fumtal area of
the cunnon are ro~pcns~bls .~orthis ?.ncrea~e in drag.

,41.1tests 0: rodals Of the Z-142-2, XS~F,
and xF~U-1 airplanes in the Lan@.cy 1~...footpressure
tunml (table 111, figs. 35 tc 56) sho~~edthat the
drag-coefficient increnenuscaus9d by the win~-cmnon
installation way be decreased 0.00C3 or O.000~ by
providing fairinsa similav to the ones that gave the
least drag wk,en installed on th~se modols. ‘Thebest
faired cannon for tinesethree tests caused appro:ci-
mately equal drag-coefficient increments regardless
of tlm extension, posttion on the win;, or the airfoil
section upon whlckl they wene mounted, (See fig. 36. )

Several falrlngs and various mounts o: air flow
were tested in conjunction with ‘wing cannon on a r.odel
of the wing of the YA-41 airplane in the Ames 7- by
10-foot tunnel (tab19 111, figs. 37 and 38) . Neither
the surface to which the air was discharged nor the
a~,ountof’air flow had any effect upon the drag-
coefflclent j.ncrement, at least at inlet-veiocity
ratios above C.26. At a llft coefficient of 0.2, the
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drag increment of the cannon with”short fairings was
decreased 50 percerltby providing alr flow through the
model. This was the lowest drag of any arrangement
tested on this wins.

T’.nefaired cannon on the F-51B airplane (table 111,
figs. 39 and 40) caused a higher drag increment than the
unfaired ihstallaticns on the F4U-1 and F6F-3 airplanes
(table III, figs. @ to .43). The adverse effects of the
wnfaired cannon are probably partly masked by the
unusually rough wings on the latter two airplanes.

Table III indicatas that the ‘nmfaired cannon
installation caused more adve:qseeffect on the maximum
lift coefficient than the falred cannon. As a general
rule, the loss in naxim-mn lift was greater with flaps
extended than retractsd. Tha wid3 fairing on the
underslung camon on the XF2A-2 airplane (fig. 29)
decreased the max~.mrm llft O.g$l (table III) as compared
to a decrease of 0.G4 for the narrow fa~rin~ on the
underslung Installation And ‘or the partly submerged
installation. A suitably fa~red underslung cannon
installation, thsrefore, need not result In an apnre-
clably Grcator loss in ia~x~~-i~ lift coefficient than
a ~artly submerged installation.

From tho cnalysis o.+ the effects of’wing-mmament
installations on the lift and drag characteristics @f
airplanes, tho following .gen9ral statements appear to be
justified:

In order to decrease the dra~-coefficient increxnents,
air flow should be provided khroU&h gun ports. A
suitable exit ventskould also be provided to minimize
the leakage lcsses. The drag of a gun port increases
as its height increases, but a gun port with a height
no greater than approximately one-tenth of the wing
thickness should cause little or no additional drag.
In order to obtain th9 smallest drag increase, gun ports
should be located on or slightly below the chord line
of the wing. Gum ports that satisfy the preceding
conditions should have little or no eff’ecton either

drag or maximum llft. A gun port 16+ percent of the
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win~ thicllmess in he?.pfit,centered slightlT above the
chord llne, and without air flow, c~used a drag-cosfflcient
Increment of 0.0@18j wherees uo’tber gun ~ort 26 pe~cent
of tlr.ewing thlclmess in ‘height Cecreassd Lhs maximum
lift coef.~fcient by 0.12. ~t is possible to use a ~ul
onening larger tt.anIQ parcent of the wing thlclmess
with a mjnimum of drag increase, however, Provided a
faired nose -alr-inta;:e share is used.
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NACA ACR No. L4L21

——

Fig. 1

Figure l.- Gun port on model of wing of

XP-47B airplane. Gun-port diameter,
10.4 percent t.



Figure 2.- Gun-port lnetallationu on model of wing of XP-63 airplane. .

N
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%. Y — Plaln-wing drag
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DlatMca from gun-port Cantar llna, in.

[bJOUUPOrtn0.014c balow chord llne.

Figura s.- Bpanuiaadrag varlat~on of aavaral gum-port lnatallatlonm on
modal of vlng of XP-63 alrplana. c1 = 0.16$ R = 6.2 X 106.
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Figure 4.- (W-port lnmtallatlono on wjng of model of modified XP-41 airplane.
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Drag increment of this gun

port not measurable

Airplane lift coefficient, CL

5.- Drag increments of gun portm on wing of model of modifieda
XP-41 airphne in Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel. R = 6.18 X 10Q.
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Figure 6.- Gun ports on
1

—-scale model of XF41.J-1airplane.

Gun ports are of l-in~fi72iameter with exits ahead of flap.
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL

?lgure 7.- Drag increments of gun ports on wing of model of x 4U-11
airphne in Langley lg-foot pressure tunnel. 5R=2.8X 10.
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL
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Figure 9s- Drag increments of gun Ports on w~ntlof F4U-1 airPl~e
in Langley full-scale tUnIM1. R= 7.6 X 106.
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NACA ACR NO. L4L21 Figs. 10a,b,c

i ~ mRM

e

/%wmw+zlsrf7

“ [al Low flutah gun poaltlon.

#

baunhtww Mltm&
(b] High flush gun position.

%/- -----1

fRti WEw

(cl TYPlcal gun sleeve.

~igure 10.- Detal18 of gun mounts on xp~h-~ airpkne.
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL
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Figure 11.- Drag increments of gun pOrtS on wing of X 2A-2 airplane in ‘
ELangley full-scale tunnel. R = 5.5 X 10 . .



NACA ACR No. L4L21 Fig. 12a
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TJPe 2
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[a) Front view of three typee of openhg.

Figure lE.- Detalle of openlnge of low-drag gun port.
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Rem view.

,-.,

1

Front view,

(b) Type 3 opening.

Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Section lift coefficient, cl

Figure 13.- Drag increments of low-drag gun port in Langley two-dimensional

low-turbulence tunnel. R= 3.8 X 10G.
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Figure 14. - Cannon ports on model of wing of XA-41 airplane.
(Thin arrangement aleo tested with 0.032c diam. holes 0.005c

#

above chnrd and 0.034c dlam. holes O.O1OC above chord. )
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Figure 15.- 14achlne-gun porte on model of wing of XA-41 airplane.
(These holes also tested centered 0.0082c end 0.0165c below

chord.)
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Plgure 16.- Drag lncremente of gun porteon model of wing of XA-41 airplane
in Amee 7- by 10-foot tunnel. MO flow through porte. R - 6.Z!IX 106.



NACA ACR No. L4L21 FlgEI. 17a,b,c

(a) Ctun ports open.

*.-- . 4’

(b) Gun ports sealed with tape.

~h

,7*,*,;.,,-+
.,- .,‘ ‘@ ....” -

.

(c) Gun ports covered with metal plates
having holes of 5.3-percent thick-
ness to allow passage of.bullet.

Figure 17.- Gun ports on P-51B airplane.
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o (WI Ports unsealed
+ Gun ports covered with tape, tape torn

X 0.053t diam. hole in gun cover plate
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Figure 18.-
alrplane

.

Airplane lift coefficient, CL

Drag increments of several gun-Port installations on P-SIB
h Langley full-scale tunnel. R= 6.5 X 106o
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Figure 19. - Machine-Run extene Lonn on XF2A-2alrpl~e. a = 0.086c or
0.Z54Cgun extermlonnot shown. 0.005Cj

.
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL

Figure 20.- I)ragincrements of machine-gun installations on F2A-2 ,
tairplane in Langley full-scale tunnel. R = 5.5 X 10 ●
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NACA ACR No. L4L21 Fig. 21

,.,...- . . . ..-.

l-’-r’””+

Figure 21.- Machine-gun lnatallatlon on model
of modified xp-41 airplane.



NACA ACR No. L4L21 Fig. 22

Figure 22.- Service gun fairings on F6F-3
airplane.
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[a) service gun fairings on F6F-3 airplane in Langley full-
SCale tunnel. R = 8.0 X 1060
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL
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(b) Machine-gun installations on model of modified XP-4 airplane
i

●

in Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel. R = 6.2 X 10 . E
P

Figure 23.- Drag increments of two machine-gun installations.
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(a) Gun ❑ounted on chord line of. model of wing of XP-63 airpland.

~lgure 24. - Machlhe-gun inatallationa for XP-63 alrplme.
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(b)Machine-gun mount on model of XP-63 wing and on P-63A airplane. ●

?lgure 24.- Concluded.
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Figs. 25a,b

<-,.,

•i~
o unae~”ed I’riattila$lon

. . . . . .

+ Sealed Lnetallatlon

.*

0“
[a) Drag lncrementa of gun lnatallablon on P-63A lrplane

in LangletY full-scale tunnel. 8R=6.4X1O.

‘0=-e “:: yna%
● 001 3 9— - w k

m UMMEEFDRE~

04
4

-s -. 2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8

section lift coefficient, cl, and airplane lift coefficient, CL

(b) Drag increment of two gun lnatallatlone on model of wing of
XP-63 alrpkne in Langley tuo-
preseure tunnel. R -6.0, ~o~!menaional low-tllrbu~ence

Fieure S5.- Drag lncrem.ntm of machlna-gun lnatallatlonm on
of wing of XP-63 airplane and on P-63A airplane. ❑odel
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Figure 26,- Machine-gun mount on model of XA-26 airPkM.
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL
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Figure 27. - Drag increments of gun installation on model of x *6
tairplane in Langley lg-foot pressure tunnel. R = 3.6 )( 10 .
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No. L4L21 Figs.

(a) View of projecting gun in unfaired
condition with submerged gun removed.

. . . .-,

..;., . .
,, # “ .“

(b) View of fairing 1 on submerged gun and
Grumman fairing on pro~ectlng gun.
Both fairings provide space around
gun barrel for cooling air.

Fiaure 28.- Gun fairlngs .on F4F-3” airplane-

(From

.-

refer=nce 6. 1

. —

28a8b
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NACA ACR No. L4L21 Figs. 28c,d

.

#

(c) View of fairing 2 (wide) on submerged gun
and Grumman fairing on projecting gun.
Both fairlngs provide space around gun
barrel for cooling air.

(d) View of fair~ng 3 (narrow) on submerged
guh and Grumman fairing on projecting
gun. Both
around gun

Figure

fairlngs provide space
barrel for cooling air.

.- Continued.

R



NACA ACR No. L4L21 Figs. 28e,f

(e) View of submerged gun in unfaired
condition and projecting gun with
C?rumman fairing. Rubber grommets
installed around edges of falring
and wing opening.

—.. .. .-—. . . . . .. -. . ..

(f) View of faired wing opening for sub-
merged gun and Grumman fa~ring on
projecting gun. Both falrings pro-
vide space around gun barrels for
cooling air.

Figure 28.- Concluded,

. - .. .—..



NACA ACR No. L4L21 Figs. 29a,b

(a) Underslung cannon lnntallatlon.

I

NAlmu Ammv

(bl Submerged cannon installation.
.

Figure 2Q.- wing-cannon lnatallatlon on xF2A-2 airplane.
.
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“~ 0 Fairing 1, unders~ung “
+ Fairlng2, underslung
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‘2-m -0 1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4
Airplane lift coefficient, CL

?lgure 30.- Cannon drag Incrementson XFZA-2 airplanein L~@ey
full-scaletunnel. R= 5.5 X 1060
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Figure 31.- Twenty-millimeter cannon lnetallationa on low-drag
and conventional airfoil aectlona.
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NACA ACR lJom L4L21 Figs. 32a,b

. ..,#fl=’- ~, :’”
airfoil section
66(215)-816
66,S-410-.

x gSO16

.W1 ‘-

t
T

\
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00

I
.x .2 ●3 .4 ●5 .6

Bect~on lLtt coe~~~clent, c1

I

[a) Drag lncrenenta of cannon on three HACAairfoil nectlone.

.Oo1 —

o ‘
o .1 .2 ●3 94 .5 .6

(b) Drag increment of two cannon extenelonm compared with drag
Lncrement of rough epot on NACA 66[216)-216 airfoil
eectlon.

Figure 8i?.- Twenty-millimeter cannon inetallationn in Langle#
two-dimeneLonal low-turbulence preeeure tunnel. R . 6.0 X 10I3.
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Pigure S3.- Cannon installations on XF14C-2 airplane.
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plgures6.- cmmon matallstlonoon ■od-l of XF4U-1 MrPlan~.
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NACA ACR No. L4L21 Figs. 36a,b,c
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o I 1 1

fal Cannon inntallatlona on model of x~14c-z airplane
in Langley 19:foot preanure tunnel. R = 5.6 X 106.

1 I I
>1

x
1 a

+1 T~l

I
o~ I 1 1 1 I I 1 J
(b) Cannon on ❑odel of XF4U-1 airplane in

tunnel. R = ~m75 ~ ,o~ang’ey lg-foot prea~ure.
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I

\

o- 1
-91 0 .1 .2 93 =4 95

Airplane lift coefficient, CL
(c) Cannon lnmtallatlone on ❑odel of X~6? airplane

Langley 19-foot preusure tunnel. in “R-6.15X1O.

Pigure 86.- Drag Increment of neveral ~0-millimeter cannon lnetallatlons.
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Figs. 37a,b

(8J Short falrlnge and cannon.

—.—

— .

-+=--L.
-C-te.+w:zw=

(b) Long fairlngm and cannon.

Figure 37.- Cannon and falrlng lnatallatlons on ❑odel of wing
of XA-41 airplane. Cannon are centered 0.006c and O.O1OC
above chord ilne. Fairlnge are circular in croee eectlon.
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Position Remark-

0.005c above chord Shields
and O.O1OC above chord Shleldo
and O.O1OC above chord Bhort fairlnga
and O.OIOc abole chord Long fairings.002

(a) CannonWithout alr flow.
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non .
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-m3 -e2 -91 0 .1 .2
Section lift coefficient, c1

[b) Cannon with air flow.

Mflure 38.- 8everal cannon lnetallatlone on ~odel of wing of
Amee 7- by 10-foot tunnel. R - 6.35 X 10 . Holee arcund
and 0.084c dlmetere.
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XA-41airplane in
cannon have 0.0S2c
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Figure Sg. - CWmn lnstallitlon oh p-51B airplame.
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Airplane lift coefficient, CL

Figure 40.- Drag increments of cannon on P-51B 81 pl~e in Langley
Efull-scale tunnel. R = 6.O X 10 .
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Figure 42.- Twenty-millimeter cannon mock-
up on F6F-3 airplane.

Fig. 42
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Flge. 43a,b
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n # 1

(a) Cannon inetallatlono on F6F-3 airplane h LmgleY
full-scale tunnel. R = 0.0 X 106(approx].

-9 1 0 .1 .2 .5 .k 95
Airplane lift coefficient; CL

[bl Cannon on P4u-1 airplane in Lan ~ey full-ecale
tunnel. 1!R=7.6X1O.

Plgure 43.- Drag increments of sereral z@millimeter
cannon inatallatlonm.
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